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Cast of Characters 

Gunnar Ahlberg – Broad, thick-set and slightly bald, he is the primary detective on the case in Motala, and is as 

committed to solving the case as Martin Beck. 

Martin Beck – First Detective Inspector with the National Police has been in the Homicide Bureau for eight years 

thought of by many as the country’s most capable examining officer. He has dark hair and soft blue eyes, thin but not 

especially tall. He is enwrapped in his police work which is based in Stockholm where he works with: 

Lennart Kollberg & Frederick Melander – police detectives who work with (for?) Martin Beck on the case 

Commissioner Hammar – Martin’s boss who helps him to get resources (like the policewoman later in the story) 

Roseanna McGraw – the victim; she was a librarian from Lincoln, Nebraska and a free spirit who had had a number of 

lovers. She was on her first trip abroad on the passenger ship Diana. 

Detective Lieutenant Elmer Kafka – The American detective pursuing leads in America, he sends pictures and interviews 

that greatly help in the investigation. 

Edgar M. Mulvaney – former boyfriend of Roseanna’s in America. His is one of the interviews sent by Kafka. 

Mary Jane Peterson – former co-worker of Roseanna’s, they had shared an apartment, and had a falling out; but still 

remained friendly. Between her interview and Malvaney’s we get a much stronger picture of who Roseanna was. 

Karle-Akë Eriksson-Stolt  – fireman on the Diana, he has a record for having sex with a thirteen year old girl, and he is 

one of the suspects in Roseanna’s murder. 

Major Jentsch & his wife – sources for some of the pictures they collect to try to find the murderer 

Göta Isaksson – waitress on the Diana who recognizes the man in the cap as a day passenger on the Diana at the same 

time as Roseanna 

Karin Larsson – a waitress on the Diana who was sexually attacked, likely by the murderer; she flees from police 

questioning 

Patrolman Lundberg – patrolman from the Klara police station in central Stockholm who spots the man from the 

photograph and follows him to the J.A. Eriksson Moving Company. 

Folke Bengtsson – an employee at the J.A. Eriksson Moving Company whom the police want to interview. 

Siv Lindberg – Folke’s shy former girlfriend ; he still has deep feelings for her. 

Stenström – another officer Martin Beck uses to help shadow their main suspect along with Kollberg and Melander 

 Sonja Hansson – the policewoman who somewhat resembles Roseanna who agrees to act as bait in catching the killer. 


